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Comments:
I am a born and raised in Alaskan and have lived here all of my 38 years. I now live in Moose Pass and am
surrounded by all of my favorite riding areas. Turnagain, Lost Lake, Snow River, Grandview, Whittier. I respect
the land and am grateful for the access we do have but would also would love to see even more access for
motorized use so I could get out and enjoy what I love to do and see more of the areas I love as well.
I remember getting my first snowmachine, riding around my family's cabin in Willow hoping to one day be
allowed by my parents to finally ride south in the mountains. My parents finally realized I was not going to give
up wanting to venture farther out into Alaska so they hesitatingly let me go ride Turnagain for the first time, I
was hooked! From that point forward my life had been changed, I am happiest in the mountains exploring new
areas. I now live within less than a mile of the Cresent/Carter and Johnson Pass trail heads and am able to
access Grandview without having to load my snowmachine on the truck. I can't imagine loosing the access to
these area that are practically my back yard.
I oppose any further restriction to the forest for winterize use or designating any further forest as wilderness.
So in closing I guess if I had to pick one of the plans I would have to support plan B. I strongly oppose plan C
and D!!
Thank you for your time!
Seth Wells

